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The l;arroll 
NEWS 
Representing John Ca,oll University 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
Vol. XLIV, No. 6 Friday, December IS, 1961 
JCU loses $500,000 
through will verdict 
A minor legal point may cost John Carroll University 
$500,000. Akron Probate Judge Vincent Zurz handed a de-
cision thi!'l week which voided the will of Mr. Charles 
McDermott. 
lltcDermolt's will lefL 50 per-
cent of one million doUars LO Car-
roll; hut since the will was drawn 
up less than one year before his 
death, it wa!\ voided. 'l'he Ohio law 
perta ins only to charitable and edu-
cational bequests. 
A wealthy Akron industrialist, 
McDermott died on Thurday, Dec. 
7. The will was drawn up on Jan. 
G of this year. He was pre$idcnt of 
Blazon Inc., the wot·ld's la1•gest 
manufacturer of playground equip. 
ment. 
b'lcDermott was given an honor-
aJ·y doctor of laws degree in 1960 
ft•om John Carroll. 
Final court determination wilJ be 
held later; but in the event that 
the decision sLands, the money will 
f.!O to his two adopted sons, Richard 
McDe1•mott and Robert :McDermott. 
sons of his previouly deceased 
brother. McDermott, himself, was a 
bachelor. · 
Union ·establishes 
new committees Road report 
To establish or not to establish, that was the question 
confronting the Student Union at it last two meetings with 
regard to new committees on pre-registration, publicity, and 
Alumni introduction. 
Weather conditions appear 
to be favorable for westbound 
vacationists. The roads to Chi· 
cago and all points ~'est are 
clear. However, snow flurries 
will probably cover the roads 
to the east with a s lippery lay. 
er especially in the Rochester 
and Syracuse area. Most roads 
to t he south will be clearing in 
the afternoon. 
:Michael Fegen, Union vice-pres- One other committee was set up 
ident, proposed three constitutional by the Union to assist the faculty 
amendments advanced from the in planning a pre-registration 
Union Review ComrnittM, of which system. Charles Salem proposed 
only one waor; accepted by the nee- this motion which was supported 
essary margin of t wo-thirds of all (Turn to Page 5, Col 1) 
voting membeJ"S of the Uniort. The,.--_::..:_::._:::_~~~~::.:_~~-.:_::============:=::! 
first amendment., the successful 
one, sets up a Union committee to 
introduce Carroll seniors to t he 
Alumni Association and its llctivi-
ties. 
His second amendment a ttempt-
ed to relieve the vice-president of 
the responsib11ity of 'Gnion public 
relat;ons. Fegen claimed that he 
was ah·eady bogged down with 
other investigations. This amend-
ment failed to receive a majority. 
His third amendment was to 
give a ll activities to the Review 
Committee which are not assign-
ed by the Union president t<1 any 
other special committee. It was 
opposed mainly on the basis that 
Fegen had already said that he 
could not handle t he publicity job, 
and therefore most U nion mem-
bers felt that he should not be 
forced to shoulder any other re-
sponsibilities. 
After confusion t·esulted over 
an amendment to Lhe amendment 
by Fegen, he withdrew his mo-
tion. 
New 
ask 
freshman officers 
class cooperation 
By KEVIN STROH 
The race for freshman class officers came right down 
to a photo-finish this week as two of the class offices were 
decided by the slim margin of 11 votes or less. Sixty-three 
percent of the total class voted as compared to 59 percent in 
the primaries. · 
Richard Cermak is leading the 
freshman foursome as president, 
assisted by Douglas Palmenter as 
vice-president; William Goyette, 
while the president is an off-cam~ 
pus sturent. 
Cermak who is going to major in 
government administration lives 
NEW FRESHMAN OFFlCERS dtscuss future p .ans ror tr1e c.u .. :. ur 
1965. They are Cleft to right) Bamabei, treasurer; Palmenter, 
vice-president; Cermak, president; and Goyette, secretary. 
secretary; and Fredrick Barnabei, in Erie, Pa. At Cathedral Prep, 
treasurer. he took part jn the student council, 
Dolan }{all was represented at the the school newspaper, and the de-
polls with 88.4 percent of its resi- bate club, aU of which primed him 
dents casting their votes. Three of for his activities at Carroll on The 
the new officers reside in Dolan, (Tum to Page 5, Col. 5) 
Page 2 
Sportsmanship 
You don't have to believe it if you don't 
want to, but a college editorial writer really 
does find it difficult to criticize his class-
mates or slap their hand:; for booing at 
games, or for not supporting university edu-
cational or cultural programs. 
But this time we think we have a bone 
to chew-sportsmanship. The altitude of the 
Can·oll student nt athletic contests has been 
traditionally very poor. We are speaking 
specifically of the real disre::;pect shown to-
ward our opponents' teams, coaches, and fans 
at football nnd basketball contests. 
We Aeem to have become alarmingly ac-
customed to the type of behavior which 
civilized Mcieties have never tolerated. This 
has been so much the ca!'le that. when aston-
ished members of the faculty or our guests 
question the catcall~. name-calling, and boo-
ing of injured players or losing teams we 
generally excuse ourselves by replying, "Oh, 
the Canoll guys h:we always done that," or, 
"It'~'~ a boys' school; what else can you ex-
pect?" 
Sure, we'll HUpporl the team-if we're 
winning. Rut when we do win, it's not so 
.rouch the team or the school which wins, 
out "me." What ever happened to the spirit 
.Jf the game as a game? \\'e seem to go OYer 
(O the field or the gym in order to be enter-
tained-not to see two good teams play a 
good srame. 
Entel'tainment comes in two sizes, also. 
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If we win, it must be by a nanow margin 
late in the game. or else we have to go all 
out and double the score. But if the game 
should be dull. the team m1ght just as well 
forget about any support from the stands. 
If we arc to belie,·e each other, apparent-
ly the only alternatives are to either follow 
tradition or become coeducational. An edi-
torial can't do it, so for those who object to 
both alternati\'es, it's time to break a tra-
dition. 
It could be you 
As this day slowly passes and you are 
counting the hours until the end of your last 
class, tension m1d anxiety begin to mount. 
Everyone is in a hurry to get away from 
the campus as soon as possible t.o begin t he 
holiday festivities. 
But will you a rrive home at all? If you 
are traveling by car you will probably shrug 
your shoulders and say that accidents always 
happen to "the othe1· guy." However, "the 
other guy" is today saying the same thing; 
but to him, "the other guy" is you! 
But don't let dO\\ n on .\our guard against 
accidents even after you ha\·e arrived home 
safely. Don't mar the holidays for yourself 
and for your family <tnd friends. They may 
care, even if you don't. 
We of The Carroll News staff extend to 
you our best wishes for a Blessed and a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
We would like to see you back safely in the 
first week of January. 
Letter answers criticism of speaker policy 
To the J.<:ditor: 
Some of the discu11sion~ 1 have 
he a ret on en mpus hn ve como to the 
rather blunt conclusion lhat John 
Can·oll Univ!'raity t!i~11 pproves of 
controversy nnd controvcr,ial speak-
ers. 
The upshot of nil this seems to 
be that man)' campus leader:> think 
~hal thev are bein~ coerced into 
certnm ~pmions :md patterns of 
thought nol only on religious mat-
tt>rs but in other field!! as well. 
This point Clime out dearly in 
the recent Blll'kley case which you 
O\'erprominently pictured nnd CO\'et-
ed. In an at"t·ompanying article titled 
"Hot Potatoes" you pointedly and 
rather forcefully indica ted that 
University officiuls rcCuscrl to 
have Mr. Buckll•y un campus. 
No one mnde the rcquc!lt through 
the o:·dinary University c.-h:mnels 
and any opinion given conc'crning 
~Ir. Buckler wns ubsolutely per-
sonnl. The procedure which was 
used by Mr. Hnas was inept und 
\ 
unplanned. 
~lr. Joseph Cotter of the ll;ng-
Ji:;h Department is in charge of 
extraordinary visitors on campus. 
When a suggestion is made to him, 
he brings it. before the Scheduling 
Committee. 
As this committee c.1n vouch 
(student membe1·s as well) no one 
propo!:ed the name of )lr. Buckley 
as a possible speaker on campus. 
)1r. Llndn was approached but he 
has no authority personally to ap-
prove or disapprove of a speaker. 
)fr. )1arkey was also asked. But he 
is not authorized to approve speak-
ers personally. 
The pseudo-ironic remarks in 
the article "Hot Potatoes" about 
thi::; being a "sterile univers ity" 
of the conclusion that John Car-
roll "could only play safe by in-
viting personalities no more con-
tro\•crsiul than Wnlt Disney, Caro-
line Kennedy or M.rs. Babe Ruth 
is utter nonsense. 
Consider the fact that we have at 
times hnd speakers such as Am-
basl<ador Chagln of India who is 
and wa,. a relativist at that time. 
Rabbi GoodblaLt spoke last year 
on thl! controversial subject of 
why Jews are persecuted, and 
many other~. 
These examples are scattered, I 
know, but since I have hnd some-
thing to do with obtaining speak-
erg for m:my organizations on cam-
pus in the past two years, I know 
thut controversial, authoritative 
"peakers were never turned down 
because they might kick up a bit 
of scholastic.- dust. 
Herman S. Hughes, S.J. 
f:clitur's nol• ,--1-'r. Hughes points 
nut that ndthrr ,ll>-. LtLl!llt nor 
.llr . .llnrkry httll the authoritu to 
scht•dule a 11pcakrr from ottlttide the 
Unircrsity. Sinco this is the C"ase, 
• llr. Markqt or .\!1·. Lat•itt sh·>uld 
htrt•c infonlwd llr. llaa:> of the 
pr<>Jwr /ll'<>rctlure and should have 
t•m·ricd thr 1·cqucst to the C01nmit-
tec. 
--
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Checkpoint 
The political mean 
by James Wagner 
Conservative right-wing political groups are multiplying 
all across the country today wherever Lwo conservatives 
gather together. Left-wing extremists have sometimes found 
themselves on the defensive 
in the face of the growing op-
position from the right, but 
they too have lately been at-
tracting a greater following. 
The ascend-
ancy o£ the poli-
tical extremists 
on either s i d e 
has been accom-
panied by t h e 
flock of support-
ing newspapers 
and news letters 
which have been 
stuffed in t b e 
nation's m a i !-
boxes. T h e s e 
rad;cal groups Wagner 
have become more mfluential and 
have increased their numbers at 
the e).1)ense of the cente1·, "here 
American political power ha~ tra-
ditionally resiced . 
The avera~te citizen, as a rc· 
s uit. has been put in a quandr)·. 
If he remains di .. a,.,-.c•ciatcd in 
fact or in S) mpathy n ith l:'ither 
the left or the right he is ac-
cused by both " ide:. of middle-
of-the-roadism. A n d "hali~\·er 
hail b<-en the rradilional meaning 
of that term, today it i ~ used in 
such an im;tance as a \•crbal 
weapon intended to ca'lt reflee-
tions upon the ,·ictim's intellect-
ual awareness. 
And yet 1fr. Citizen sees the pro-
tagonists on both the left and the 
right ali apparently sincere in lhc:r 
defense of completely oppo:;ite 
political ideals. 
Who is ril!ht? What, then, is the 
most corred political idea? There 
is no one correct political ideology 
whic:h could exclude all others. Cor-
rect political thinkin!." cannot be 
the boast of any single partisan 
view. There is litllc historical 
bas;s for party label.: prior to the 
French Revolution. The idea thn.t 
one must have some particular 
label in order to pnr!icipate in 
politics is a relatively modern 
invention . 
lfore than one polit.cal system 
can be described as fulfilling the 
duty of the state. And yet men 
insist upon the singular validity of 
their own con('epts of gove1·nmcnt. 
These concepts have been giv('n 
labels and the labels have been 
used as an excuse for reason and 
logic. and an encouragement :for 
emotion and ir.tolerance. 
The alternath•e to the irrational-
ity, the illogic of the extreme right 
and left, is the path of the mean, 
the middle-of-road. When he is 
faced with a particular political 
issue. the man who moves above 
the cxll·emes of party politics stud-
:cs all that is involved in bot.h the 
problem ilself and in eV'ery possible 
solution which can be devised for 
it. He makes use of what is best 
in th<• philosophies of the right anJ 
Lhc left. 
H<•re lies the importance of the 
duty of every man who concerns 
h:mself with politics to be familiar 
with its problems and the possible 
:;olutions. Lacking thh> familiarity, 
he is incapable of actinK rationally. 
:\Ian's duty in regard to the 
b n s ; c constitution of the state 
should be his ~uide to the solution 
of the problems of the state. That 
duty is not ::;imply to e,;tabli~h a 
state which seeks the good of the 
indh·iclual nor thaL which seeks the 
Krentegt good for the greatest num-
ber of people 
The s tate only fulrilb its duty 
"hen it as so constHuted as to 
protect both the public good and 
the good of the individual. The 
political ideology which empha-
!lizes either man's !'<Oc.-ial nature 
to the exclusion of his nature as 
an indi"idual or his indh·idual 
nalurc to the exdusion of his 
nnture a!l a social being seeks 
to cut man in two. 
The formation and preservation 
of a gov<;rnment wbtch protects 
man's whole nature does not lend 
itself to easy solution:; or to in-
differcm·e on the part of the 
cit:zen. Both apathy and ideology 
are out of place in suc:h a state, 
Mr. Buckley and Mr. Galbraith to 
the contrary. 
• .. . 
Our leading educators complain 
loudly that we are indifferent to 
the dangers which threaten our 
civilization. Here they have to as-
sume thut civilization is a perman-
ent. good. 
But for three generations many 
of those same educators have 
taught in our secular schools that 
lherc is no distinction between 
good and evil. 
'l'hl!n which dogma are we to 
hold? Are we to uphold the civili-
zation, or the educational system 
whi<'h tells us that our society 
cannot be good. Perhaps they 
would like us to hold both. 
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PICTURED ABOVE are members of John Carroll 's Soviet lnsra-
tute, Drs. Shou-Eng Koo, Pap, Trace, and Prpic. 
Institute promotes 
international peace 
By JOSEPH GLUNT'.l 
"To cul'e a disease it is essential that we first know its 
characteristics. This," says Dr. Pap. "is why the Institute 
for Soviet. and East E m·opean Studies was founded." 
The Institute, which was of-
ficially inaugurated last. June. has 
been building momentum since 
1955 when John Carroll Univer-
sity included in its curriculum 
vatious courses pertaining to the 
Soviet empire and ideology. The 
extensive scope of studies now 
under the Insti tute's auspices cov-
ers such areas as the geography, 
his tory, political science, litera-
ture, culture, economics, philos-
ophy, and languages o£ the Soviet 
RW~sian empire. 
The Institute's basic goal is to 
educate Americans about Rus-
sian and East European affairs by 
giving teachers of both secondary 
and college levels well-balanced in-
formation on these matters. The 
teachers will then be in a posi-
tion to convey this vital knowledge 
to thei r students. Students, as well 
as teachers, are Ul'~ed to partake 
in the many courses. semina1·s, lec-
tures, and discussions which are 
offered. 
Forum lectures 
In cooperation with the Carroll 
Heights Forum, the Institute is 
now conducting a se1·ies of lectures 
concerning the "Communist Chal-
lenge to America." These lectures 
are being given by Dr. Michael S. 
Pap, Dr. Arthur S. Trace, Dr. 
Stanley Shou-Eng Koo, and Dr. 
George J. Prpic, al l faculty mem-
bers of John Carroll's fnstitute. 
The next lecture will be presented 
by Dt·. Prpic on Jan. 8, at 8 p.m. 
The topic of the discussion will be 
timely: "Albania-Between R\tssia 
and China." This lecture will be fol-
lowed by a panel discussion on 
Jan. 22 with all members of the 
The Carroll News is urgently 
in need of an enterprising stu-
d"lnt lo fill position behind one 
fll.cant camera. Interested pbo-
t•>graphers with some dark 
room experience are asked to 
! •ave their applications in the 
News offke. 
Institute participating. 
"With a firm foundation thus es-
tablished, the Institute will be capa-
ble of broadening the study oi 
the Communist challenge to our 
free society," assures Dr. Pap. 
Federal endorsement 
Mr. R o g e r Tubby. Assistant 
Secreta1·y of State, on behalf of 
Secretary Rusk, endorsed the pro-
gram of the Institute by making 
the following statement in his let-
ter to The Very Rev. Hugh Dunn, 
S.J., President of John Carroll on 
May 26, 1961. 
"The success of American lead-
erl>hip in championing the cause 
of international peace and freedom 
against Lhe Soviet challenge lies in 
large measure in an accurate un-
rlerstanding by our citizens of the 
true nature of Soviet aims, tech-
niques, and motivations. John Car-
roll University is to be congratu-
lated on offering the people of the 
community an opportunity to in-
form themselves on this subject 
under the guidance of st>ecialists." 
Bulletin planned 
The Institute is planning the 
publication of a monthly bulletin 
and a manual for teachers. Other 
future plan~ include annual sum-
mer workshops for teachers and 
public conferences on the Com-
munist challenge. 
Dr. Pap, the founder and direc-
tor of the Institute, holds a Ph.D. 
in history and political science 
from Heidelberg University. At 
Heidelberg, he was president o.f 
the Foreign Student Association 
for two years. He has been a 
counselor for the United Nations' 
I nternational Refugee Organiza-
tion. 
From 1952 until 1958, Dr. Pap 
taught at the Urriversity of Notre 
Dame. He came to John Carroll 
University in J958. Dr. Pap has been 
praised Cor his efforts in exposing 
Communism. The Institute for So-
viet and East European Studies is 
an ex11mple of the work he has done. 
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Professor suggests iron-hand 
methods in U.S. foreign policy 
By MIKE GRll'FIN 
Some rather interesting ob-
servations were voiced by the 
Rev. Nicholas A. Horvath, 
professor of philosophy at 
Carroll, in a recent interview 
concerning United States for-
eign policy toward Commun-
ist countries. 
Fr. Horvath, the son of Ameri-
can parents, was born and raised 
in Hungary. His opinions of the 
United State's foreign policy 
ranged from the severely critical 
to those of complete agreement. 
Fr. Hol-vath's prime warning 
was that. the only language Rus-
sia knows is the "language of the 
fist The Russians rely often on 
strong-ann, ruthless tactics to at-
tain their objectives. Consequently, 
the only way to fight Russian ag-
-gression, often, is through force." 
Fr. Horvath noted that when 
the United States had stood firm 
in the face of commurrist ag-gres-
sion, the Communists had backed 
down. 
Soviet eYaJualion 
One of Fr. Horvath's more 
heartening statements was, "I am 
convinced that. Russia and China 
are weaker than we think." The 
real strength of the Soviet Bloc 
lies here in the United States 
where ce1 tain group» play into 
communist hands. It would be a 
serious mistake, however, to un-
derestimate the real strength of 
the Soviet Bloc. 
One of the greatest recent 
fiascoes in fighting Red aggres-
sion, Fr. Horvath noted, was the 
failure of the U.S. sponsored in-
vasion of Cuba. Father suspected 
that the failure of the United 
States to insure the success of 
the invasion force was pre-ar-
ranged in some circles of influ-
ence to strengthen the Fidel Cas-
tro regime in the eyes of the 
world. 
The professor continued to ex-
plain that about two years ago 
he had delivered a lecture to the 
Center for East dnd Central-Euro-
Fr. Nicholas Horvath 
pean Studies in which he stated 
with emphasis that Castro's re-
f! i m e represented communism. 
Father's prediction was borne out 
fully several days ago when Cas-
tro announced to the world that 
he was communist from his e!lrly 
years and would remain com-
munist. 
Protection policies 
In order to keep a Red regime 
from getting a strung foothold off 
American shores. Fr. Horvath ad-
vocated h1 his lecture two years 
ago a novel plan. He thought the 
United states should have granted 
Puerto Rico complete independ-
ence and on the snme day taken 
over Cuba by military means. 
This would have shown to the 
wo1·ld that. we could grant in-
dependence to a deserving country 
and at the same time would tol-
erate no communist regime in our 
hemisphre. 
On the question of defending 
areas such as Thailand, South Viet 
Nam, or Formosa, Father had 
strong words: "We should defend 
t.hem as we should any free coun-
try. Not a single piece of real 
London dock 
estute should be given to the Com-
monists !rom now on." This state-
ment was tempered, however, with 
n warning that we should be cau-
t,ious of becoming involved in en-
tirely strange lands unless we are 
sure the situation is positively cru-
cial. 
Hungarian ques tion 
Should we have sent military 
aid to the Hungarian Freedom 
Fighters in 1956? "Absolutely," 
came the answer, "It. was a great 
mistake not to do it." The fact 
that American leaders didn't send 
(Turn to Page -1, Col. 5) 
The moment of truth 
by charlie salem 
Into a dimly lit Greenwich Village apartment walked 
Joseph Aberdean Florly. Abe swung around the corner of the 
door, facing it again. and locked it. 
In his arms were two packages. 
He set both packages on the small 
coffee table in the center of the 
room. One was a large shopping 
bag, and the ~ @ 
ot.hez· was brown 
wrapping p a -
per, Lhe con-
tents of which 
were thorou~hly 
concealed. From 
the former Abe 
removed two 
bottles of black-
berry wine. 
He held the 
bottles, one in Salem 
each hand, up 
to the light and muttered, "Uto-
pia." Then he unscrewed the cap 
(cheap wine is never corked), and 
took a long drink. Almost imme-
diately the \vine took effect, as is 
usually the case with those very 
strong people who should hold 
their liquor well. 
Abe sang to the opened bottle, 
"You go to my head, like a glass 
of sparkling champagne . . . " 
and pranced around the room like 
a leprechaun. 
"Abe," he said to the full-lengtb 
mirror on the back of the door, 
"tonight you treat yoursel!. No 
problems -just you and your 
wine." 
Anyone who might have viewed 
this ~cene would surely have con-
sidered our friend insane. But to 
Abe, what might appear insane 
might also appear unconventional, 
and t.hat, as he often tells his fol-
lowing, is what counts. Often he 
would stand among the bearded 
rouths who infest the Village and 
arouse the~r emotions. 
"Don't you know," he might say, 
"that this whole damned world is 
no good? Do you w&nt to live, or 
be a slob? That is yout choice my 
dear friends. Be like the bastard 
Amet·ican and die while you Jive. 
Who gives a damn. ,Just remember 
that they are dyin~.r, and that, my 
friends. is what matters." 
And the ridiculous_ little people 
would g1·unt their approval, act-
in~ as though they had never 
heard anything quite so marvel-
ous. 
Abe, though, had another con-
sideration in mind. He cared less 
about the evils of society and the 
welfare of those who Ustened to 
his little sermons than about his 
own life. Thus. we arrive at the 
point in Abe's life, as tonight, the 
moment of truth. 
He reserved one night a month 
!or this whim, and he felt that. the 
one moment of truth each month 
made him a man. What could a 
man with no talent do to release 
his emotions than hole up in a 
locked room and drink? 
"The next lime I speak to my 
people," he said loudly to his mir-
ror, •·I'm going to let them in on 
a secret. It isn't a real big secret, 
but it'll help my people know the 
evil of our society ... " 
For ten minutes, Abc runted 
and raved about t.he~t' l'vih. WP 
need not mention them here. 
" ... and those, my friends, are 
the terrible realities, the ideas of 
America-and that's my secret," 
he concluded. Drunk and reeling 
f1•om the intermittent s·wigs of wine, 
ou-r hero rested his weary mind on 
the pillow of the davenport. And 
he shouted ... 
"Oh Kennedy, you fool. Row 
could anyone be so dumb? Start 
the war. Wllo cares. but you your-
self. Destroy yourself. I'll bet 
you're gonna have a helluva time 
finding those lazy Philistines 
who'll go to war ... there aren't 
any . . . so you'll just kill us all 
. • . and you people all are killing 
me ... I hope the War comes and 
kills us aU before you kill me ... " 
On and on this great. mind went, 
while the weak mouth slurred the 
words and spit the residue irom 
the bottom of the bottle on the 
carpet. 
"And you, my da\•enport, my 
carpet, products of this terrible 
world. Remind me to throw you 
asunder in the morning." 
And so the !:pirit raged for an-
other hour or so. Our friend con-
templated killing the President, 
committing suicide, bombing Wall 
Street and Madison Avenue and 
finally decided to take up oil 
painting. 
The ne-xt morning, Abe awoke 
to the satisfied feeling of having 
made a complete emotional re-
lease of hil; interior animosities. 
"While making the coffee, he re-
affirmed his curse on society. Then 
he checked the door, making cer-
~tin it was locked, and pulled all 
the ~hades down. 
'J'o the coffee table he 'vent. 
Carefully he tore the bro"\\'ll rnp-
ping paper on his unopl:'ned pack-
age. He glanced around the room 
suspiciously to make certain no 
one had snuck in during the ni~ht. 
Carefully he removed the maga-
zine that had been so cautiously 
packaged-TIME. 
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Service frat to aid 
admissions office 
Alpha Sigma Rho, a new 
organization on the C:1rroll 
campu~. hns been recently ac-
cepted IJy the administration 
as a service frr1ternity with 
the purpo!'e of stimulating in-
tere"'t in John Cnrroll Univer-
sity to various out::;ide institu-
tions. 
Carroll frosh earns 
industrial scholarship 
It was an early Christmas and a very special gift for 
John \Vinch, a John Carroll freshman who received a $500 
scholarship check from Ernest i\1. Green, administrator for 
the heavy constr~ction industry's "Industry Advancement 
Their work coincides with the 
work o! the Rev. JoEcph A. l\fucn-
zer, S.J., admission~ t·on~ultunt, 
their newly nppoint.cci moderator. 
Activitie:~ 8Uch as aiding l''r. 
MuenZt!r in his various tours nnd 
visits to high school!'! throughout 
the country, giving weekend tours 
around campus to p1·ospective stu-
dents, and aiding the Admiflsions 
O.!!ice, nre on the agenda for Al-
pha Sigma Rho this coming semes-
ter. 
FR. BIRKENHAUER and freshman scholarship winne r, John Winch, 
d escribe the functions of a centrifugal tester to Mr. Ernest 
Green. 
Program." 
Emplo~·ers of the industry con-
tribute two ct~nts per employee 
work hour in Cuyahoga, Lake, and 
Geauga counties. The program will 
finance educational benefits to all 
union members and their families 
residing in Geauga, Lake, and 
Cuyahoga counties. 
The program is broken down 
into three categories: Scholarship 
awards to students at Fenn, John 
Carroll University, and Case In-
stitute of Technology; financial as-
sistance to high school students 
planning a career in the heavy 
---------------------------
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: LOREN GERGENS 
11lree years ago he was an economics major in college. 
Todny he is a salesman introducing Bell System products 
and ~ervin•s to lmf;ine,s executives. Loren Gergens and 
his l'alt•s stuiT haw improved the communications efficiency 
of many lirms by analyzing their operations and rec· 
ommcnding advanced Bell System products and services. 
l.~~ren GerE!rns of Mountain States Telephone & Tele· 
graph Company. and the other young men like him in 
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country. help 
make }our communications service the finest in the world. 
@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
con~lruct.ion industry; funds for 
members of the industry interested 
in enrolling in trade or public 
schools for refresher courses at 
management level or covering a 
prescribed educational program 
leading to a certificate. 
Tha Rev. Henry Birkenhauer, 
S.J ., accepted the scholarship for 
John Carroll University saying, 
"The industry advancement pro-
gram will offer freshman Winch 
Lhe opportunity to continue his 
participation in our research pr o-
gram on the eCfects of demolition 
and vibration to bui1ding founda-
tions.'' 
)lr. Green thanked Fr. Birken-
hau~r for his invaluable contribu-
tions to the heavy construction in-
dustry and !<aid, "In giving finan-
cial aid to the college student, we 
are endeavoring to encourage 
more engineering students to rec-
ognize the excellent opportunities 
available in the heavy construction 
industry.'' 
Fr. Horvath 
(Continued from Page 3) 
aid to Hungary, Father suspected, 
was due to communist plotters in 
the United States who exercised 
enough influence within th e gov-
ernment and even to the over-
glorified Dag Hammarskjold. 
Fr. Horvath had several sug-
~estions which he thought would 
strengthen the American stand 
ngainst communism. He advocated 
a "general sti!!ening of O\ll" }>ol-
icy," explaining that such a stiff-
ening possibly would not lead to 
1 war ~s long. as we do not force 
· the <.ommumst.s to lo:;e face seri-
ously. Father emphasized bow-
ever, that such a stiffening' should 
be .t~~pered, paradoxically, with 
Clex1b1hty o! action. 
Security problems 
Fr. Horvath believed, also, that 
~here s?ould be a general tigbten-
mg .of 1nt~rnaJ security, especially 
a t1ghtenmg on the press which 
he feeb up until now has handed 
free information to the Reds almost 
recklessly. He suggested, further-
more, that lhe United States cut off 
all uid to Yugoslavia and that all 
"~ultural exchanges between Rus-
sut and the U.S. be discontinued 
on the grounds that they are too 
one-sided." 
l•'t·. Horvath wished that two 
fuc~ be emphasized: 1) Certain 
American tou1·ists returning to this 
counb·y spread the impression 
lha.t the Russian people are peace-
lovmg. "This is a dangerous 
!.ul!aby," he. stated indigantly, \~ ho cares m Russia about the 
op1mon of the people?" 
_ At .this point, he reminded his 
mterv1ewer of his definition of the 
People's Democracy : "It is a gov-
ernment without t-he people, against 
the people, and in spite of the peo-
ple!'~ 2) _The bnsic dogma of com-
mumsm 1s world conquest-no mat-
ter how they deny it. 
LTS reveals play 
.Leon J . Marinello, director of The 
L1ttle Theatre Society announced 
that the . Little Theat~e Society's 
Pr.ese~lation this spring will be 
l~1~dnck Duerrenmatt's "T h e 
Y1s1t.'' 
Copies of the play wiJI be put 
on thl' re~erve shelf in the Library. 
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Saga questionnaires 
tell of pros and cons 
Leaders Retreat 
Tht> onnual Uader!lhip Re-
treat ''ill be held at the Sacred 
Heart Uetreat House in Youn~ts­
town, Ohio, on Tue<;day, Jan. 
23, to Sunda), Jan. 2,. 
The Sodality plans tran.'!port-
ntion to t.he retreat house and 
absorbs hal£ of the expenses of 
the retreat. Paul Dunn, chair-
man of this year 's Leadership 
Retreat. "ill be happy to an-
swer an) questions concerning 
the Ret rent. 
'Editor gives paper 
at PAT convention 
(Continued £rom Page 1) 
up, studen•s suggested that more 
control be exercised o v e r t h e 
crowds in line by sta~Sterin~t the 
different classes ior the evening 
meal and by letting only so many 
:n at one time for lunch. Putting 
a milk dispenser out:Jidc.. the serv-
ing area for the evening meal, mov-
ing the seconds aw!\y from t.he 
firsts, and repositiomng t.he rolls 
were suggested to cut down on the 
pushing within the se1 ving area. 
The layout of the serv:ng at·ea is 
the basic difficulty. 
About the 011ly course that ap-
peared warm enough IS the veget-
ables. Someone suggested that the 
pots could be kept in the kitchen 
until they were rendy to be used 
instead of having them nll out at 
once. 
Desserts brought concern from 
many. Most students feel that too 
much jello is offerC(!. This is 
particularly true for the freshmen 
who eat after the other upperclass-
men have had first choice. Other 
comments will not be mentioned 
here because the whole pastry and 
dessert section has been revamped 
in the past two weeks. 
Both quantity and quality of sec-
onds drew cr:licism from just about 
everyone. The portions are too 
small to waste time returning for 
them, and t.heir quality leaves much 
to be desired. Lt mu<!t be noted, 
however, that Saga is t.he only 
national cate1·ing service which of-
fers seconds at all the Institutions 
it serves. 
Many students were in favor of 
eliminalinl.\" the seconds systtlm in 
favor of larger portions of firsts. 
Others offered lo pay up to $20 
more each sem~ster for better sec-
onds. Most wished to make other 
sacrifices in order to improve the 
seconds. They suggested dropping 
pop. salads, potato chips, and even 
rolls to cut expen:;es. 
The general op;nion of the stu-
dents who took the time to answer 
the questionnaire is that they are 
Frosh elect 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Carroll ~ows and in the Debating 
Society. 
A resident of Alliance, Ohio, 
where he attended Alliance High 
School, Palmenter has decided to 
follow the medical profession. At 
the present time, he is a probate 
in the Sodality and a Dorm Council 
representative. When questioned 
about his plans now that he has at-
tained the office of vice-president, 
he commented, "lt is my intention 
to work closely with the president 
in making this year a prosperous 
one for the freshman class." 
Goyette pledged suppot·t to his 
classmates when he promised, "l 
will work in conjunction with the 
other officers to try to give the 
freshman class competent repre-
sentation in the Union and to make 
the administration and upper-class-
men aware of the spirit and deter-
mination of our class.'' 
Weirton, West Va., has yielded 
the freshman treasurer, Bamabei. 
A product of Madonna High, he took 
part in the school's sports, classical, 
and literary programs. At Carroll, 
he is participating in intramurals. 
Upon graduation, he hopes to go on 
in government administration. 
Speaking on behalf of the fout· 
new officer~, president Cermak 
summed up the new officers' stand: 
"The new freshman team a~:>ks for 
the support of the entire class to 
achieve its goal~ of unity and 'lta-
bility. With this support we will 
satisfied with the meals they are 
getting. Some nQte.d the poor condi-
tions in other colleges around the 
country wi:lere the cafeteria is run 
by the school itself. 
Christmas Dinner 
An elaborate Chr:stmas dinner 
put on by Saga last Wednesday 
night brought many favorable com-
ments from the students. Mr. Wil-
liam Western, Cafeteria manager, 
told the News that he was well-
pleased with the wuy in whith 
cvorything was handled. 
"The problems at lhe Carroll 
Cafeteria arl! of such a nllture that 
they can usua!ly be cleared up with 
better commumcat:ons between my-
self, the students, and the Union 
Cafeteria Committee," stated :Mr. 
Western. All of the completed 
questionnaires will be turned over 
to him through the Lnion Cafeter-
ia committee after results are com-
piled for the article on the Snack 
Bar which will appear in the next 
issue of the News. 
Skit brings laughs 
Dale Leonard liternlly brought 
down the house at t.nt; Iota Chi 
Upsilon sponsored Cht·istmas Dance 
fOJ" the benefit of the Sodality 
Christmas pt·ojcct. He put on a 
skit in which he po1·trayed Santa 
Claus and read letters that he 
received. 
Record nlbum:~ were awarded to 
the girls who participated in the 
.stunt with Leonard. They were 
Dorothy Hayes as Mrs. Santa 
Claus and ~farie :\forelli, Evelyn 
Urban, and lllary Kay Welch as 
Christmas gifts to letter writers. 
Over $250 \v;ll be turned over to 
the Sodality. 
On Satm·day, Dec. 9, Phi Alpha Theta, the honomry 
history fraternity. held an Ohio Fall Regional Conference at 
Heidelberg College in Tiffin, Ohio. Eta Alpha Chapter of 
John Carroll University was among four schools selected to 
read a paper at the conference. 
James Wa~:ncr, editor-in-chief ''as well received by the delegate:;. 
of The Carroll ~cws, presented The paper disc-ussed the abandon-
a paper entitled "The Negotiations mcnt o:C the slave trade by mutual 
Preceding the Anglo- American con~cnt of the British and the 
Slave Trade Treaty of 1862." It Americans. The treaty set up a 
Committees 
(Continued from Pnge 1) 
by Dr. Richard J. Spath, the Union 
moderator, after u few of the 
members had tried to discourage 
t.he establishment o! any more 
committees. Salem's motion wa:; 
passed and the committee was I'S-
tablished. 
It was also announced at the 
meeting that the admini!.lration ts 
now seriously cons:dering the adop-
tion of some form of ur.limited-ab-
sence system. 
)lf'riea of unprecedomt.!d joint in-
ternational courts to try o:Uend-
cr~. 
The purpose of the conference 
wus to ncquaint other $Chools with 
what cun be done to promote the 
"tudy of history on campus. Rep-
resenting .John Carroll at the con-
ference were James Carnago, Da-
vid Hack, John Olenik, Donald Mc-
Cabe, Edmund Thoma$, Thomas 
Szcndrey, and Wagner. 
Phi Alpha Theta is rated sec-
ond only to Phi Betta Kappa in 
academic qualifications. It cur-
rently has 200 chaptel'S through-
out the country. 
ItS whats UP- front that counts 
I FILTER-BLEND! is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 
B. ;J. lh·Jltoi!IO Tob .. cu C> .• WlnH<>C\·I<•I•m • • ~.C. 
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r;~ -~ Mr.BPickslJCU nips Tee~, 
....... It~ AKno~.o.-Thoughtl'dgetto 88-83 for th1rd 
Tom 
by 
Brazaitis 
~~ the ~cene of action a littl" early this I 
-,,- ~ wcl'k to give m~· followers a c~m-1 By r.tJKE DiS ANT O Mel. plete report on the clash upcommg "Next year" has a t·ri\·ed. John Car roll's basketball squad f~":.:..~ f~ tomorrow eve, ptttmg Carroll • U · 't ~· ..;t.... aga n't the Akron Zips. seems determined to return .the PAC crown .to mYersl Y 
Standing nonchalantly at the cor- Heights after a year sa~bat1cal at Case Inslltute. 
Joe,· Phann is not such an unusual chap. In fact, he is ner of Main and ~farket Streets, Proof of this intention is evtdent 
the ma~ who makes the sporting world go round. He is the 1 sp1ed Synthetic Ribber of Akron, from the most recent fray, for 
sine qua non of all spectator ~porls. Who are we to question who gh·e!\ the morning line to the which the Streaks jour neyed to 
· t f •}) t' t d t' · t ? Cleveland Plain Dealer. Syn had Carnegie Tech and retur ned from his practiced J udgmen 8 0 a~. 1 e lC even s an par lClpan 8 · the latest odds on Saturday night's the foothills of Pittsburgh with an 
There have been various them a Happy Xew Year. S ure tussle. "Akron, 9-5," said he. 88·83 victory and a 3-1 over-all 
articles over the year~ at- you do. Heservin~ my own opinion. l record. 
tempting lo instJ•uct the aver- There is no questioning the posi- stopped at the local dllJlce haU Although Carroll was outre-
age bleacherile in the precis- lion of teamwork. But teamwork is where J<'reddic Firestone and his bounded and outshot f rom the 
ioned art of walchmanship at like the inside of a watch. It is con- Rubber !land were twistin' their field they copped the contest at 
an athletic contest. Some have stantly at work, but no one stops way to paradise . .Freddie liked the the ~harity line with center Ray 
to study it when he wants to know Zips, !l-2. J. Lang ( 1 promised I :\'!aria plunking 13 out of 16 at-
advocated that busebull Cans study the time. wouldn"t menlion her !ir.st name tempts to lead the charge. J oe 
the outfield aliJmmcnb, the posi- It has always been my contention was Judy) stopped tw1sltn!!' long Perella, who has been chucking 
tioning of the infield, the W:J.Y the that a great football team need!! enough to take Akron "by a cool them in from the top of the. koy, 
catcher wears his mask, and other great men at all positions, but it five." and Jim Corrigan, who regained 
of the IC$S obvious occurences on a needs one shining star to show the But lifter hvo successful picks in the groove on his zone busting 
way. The principle sometimes works as many tries a fortnight ago, Mr. two-banders, were the spar ks in 
hnseball diamond. oppositely in basketball and baseball. B. takes no credence in the idle the touch-and-go encounter. 
Basketball watchen! sometime" But a football season is too short ramblings of Akl'onite~. This week, The Streaks worked up to the 
argue tbllt the e;;scnce of the round for a team of warriors, no matter :\lr. B picks: Carnegie contest by overcoming 
ba!l game lies how bold, to win without a Henry The biggest surprise since the Western Reserve, 8!>-71, in the 
in studying the the F'ifth leading the charge. Indians caught Custer in his un· ribbon cutter. But the Streaks 
forlllD.tion~ uti- Remember wh?n . the 91evel~nd I aware.-. Carroll w~ll mnke Ch~ist- stubbed their toe!\ on F redd.Y 
lized by th& op- Browns were wmnmg t1tles hke mas comL cnl'ly In Akron, 8:.1-86 Prime. Sean Whalen and the1r 
posing five:~ and Napoleon won bat::les? CJeyeJand's m·er the Zips. Wayne State mates. The Detroit 
jo~·ing in the ex- Napoleon for that long string of If I'm wrong, ~Jerry Christmas duo flicked in 56 markers to spark 
ecution of a pal- championship seasons was a not- anyway. 1 an 87-i5 win. Coach J ohn Kes-
soon-to-beforgotten quarterback, with the hot Tartar quintet who tern. 
was hitting the target as though 
Lhe sphere were guided f rom a 
control tower. 
It was a different tale when the 
Thiel College aggrega tion visited 
the Belvoir Ha ll. All fifteen of 
the Carroll stalwarts pierced the 
sco1·ing column as the hardwood-
ers s treaked to a 119-56 mauling 
of the Tomcats, tying a school 
record set in 1954 against Fenn. 
ln all f our conflicts there have 
been at lea~t four cagers notching 
double fi gures. Maria with a 21.5 
average and Don Gacey with 18 
a game have consistently been at 
the top in points and rebounds. 
Jim (Dunker ) Murphy, a rugged 
6·4 soph hns nudged fellow Irish-
man Corrigan from the starting 
fi ve \\;th a sizzling .586 percent.. 
a11:e from the floor. Another pleas-
ant prospect for Coach Keshock 
has been his bench strength, as 
.Jim Boland, John D'Angelo, Lou 
;\fastrian, and Corrigan have been 
shuttling in and out wi th no ap-
preciable slow-down in the a ttack. 
:IIa r ia canned 25 to lead the scor-
ing parade. Then there 
are coun t I c s s 
football follow-
ers who would 
h:we the man in 
Otto Graham. '\nen "Otts" retired h A k hock's crew was unable to cope 
after the 1955 season, Cleveland had Toug ron 
surrendered its championship habit ~t~~ ••••••••••••••a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,... 
without a Waterloo. Since Otto left, 1• f f :ARKO BARKS . . . : 
the stands pay Bra t a itis 
Cleveland has seen its title games IVe nex or : : 
from Row X of the bleachers. a F • t h • 
especial attention to the line piny 
on the ~ridiron, which he in<i!\t!l is 
the heat·t of a football game. Such 
an opinion appear;; below, under 
the name of '!'om Arko. 
Aslluredly the Browns had a Blue Streaks a ans miSS 00 muc :. 
rugged nnd a ble line. But General ~~r;;,e:~l6u:r!o~~d ~~!wB~; AKRON. 0.- Memorial Hall 5. of game, reporter says i. 
" home run pass." Ditto Johnny on the University of Akron 
I've known and talked to a num-
ber of linemen in the Just four 
years, and truly they :trc an l1onor· 
ahlc ~roup who take more than their 
share of bumps and bruises up 
front. But; neither lhey, nor anyone 
tl~e could convince me thnt the 
line's the thing to wntch on Satur-
daY afternoon. 
Lujnck, Sid Luckman, Bob Water- campus will be t he scene of ~••••••••••••••••• By T0:\1 ARKO ••• ••••••••••••••• .. 
field, nnd a couple of old pros cur- the 25th meeting between t he Joe Fan is an unusual type of creature. At a sporting 
rently leading X en York's Giant:s I J h C II' Bl I b t h · 
to 8 league cr ow11, Charlie um· Zips anc o n an ·? s ue event, he has a tendency to al.low stardus t to o litera e 1s 
erl) and Y. A. Tittle. Streaks tomorrow mght at 8 view of one of the most essential aspects of t he game, team-
imagine your!'elf on New Year's 
day watching the Hose Bowl game. 
l;'s {ourth down nnd 40 ynrds for 
n touchdown for ~Iinncsotn with 
time runnin~ out. The Gophers have 
one play lefL, and UCL.\ lends by 
>-i:x point!:. 'fhe qunrlerbnrk fades 
buck and plncc!\ thl' pigskin in the 
!u bat'k's gut, you think. So doe~ 
the l'liUC' cameraman, and he fol-
lO\\ he supposed hall carrier with 
hb ll•ll!l. 
You a re trt'nted to a mn'!fl'r · 
ful dllllh or lin(' ognim;t line. 
And i! it isn't a quarterback, it's p.m. A freshman game be- work. 
a Red Grange or Bronko ~agurski, tween the same two quints It is human nature to focu~ one's 
or Paul Hornung, or Lou Groza. opens the program at 6 p.m. attention on the play~r who hM the 
In the end, it's tbe man who can Th z· . h b fl . h" h 1 ball, but a better enJOyment of the 
Put the ball across the goal or over . e ,Ips ave . een ymg • lg game can be derived by expanding thts geason, cnpturmg three stra1ght ._ 
1
· ·on to the bar who gets and deserves . . . h b k Th · one" v s1 
the acclaim. v1ctor1es . w1t out a set ac . . e1r encompass more 
latest. trmmph was over a htghly- t'--- ·ust one or 
Linemen do a yeoman job, it's regarded Oberlin five. Akron had tw'':"' J 
1 
y e s 
true. Occasionally a Frank Gatski · k b o P a r · the bo:.t Yeomen over a qu1c ar- (F tball b · g 
or a Sam Huff steals a back's rei, piling up a 36-7 lead then ex- th oo • :~n 
newspaper thunder, but only occa- tending .the .final mar~in to 88-4?. w~c; fe~~work 
sionally. Other v1ctor1es came over Amen- . b bl the 
Let me assUie any of you who can University and Heidelberg. 15 ptr~ a Y•hnt 
. mos 1mpor.... , 
a fter long years of watching Leading the Zippers' attack lS will be discussed 
football st ill waited for the break· G-2 forward Bobby Greene. A~ a here) . 
away r un.'! or the long scoring sophomore Greene scored 417 potnts Jn watching 
palls and have not been emotional- in 2;; games for ~ ~6·7 a vel' age. only the b a II 
Greene also hauled 1n 218 rebounds. carrier zig and Arko 
ly uplifted by a scoreless duel, Biggest man in lhe starling line- zag down the field, we have to r e-
thnt [ am of your numbers. Event- I up is 6-G .Frank Szarnicki, a sopho- member that it is because of lhc 
unlly. it is the backfield corp!' more. Ohio Conference rules permit efforts of ten other men, t.hat he is 
that wins (or loses) the day. freshmen to compete in varsity able to do so. A bone-crunching 
Football is best left to the :fans. sports, nnd Szarnicki averaged 7 block in front of the runner may 
.:\lennwhill' our ~>l i tlpery quar ter . 
hafk has la unched tL !lt'Orin~r 1wrinl 
ltl nn end who made n J~pech\cu lar 
grab on the goal lint> nnd muHrll>d 
his war into the cnd-.tont'. The Of all fandom, no group of rooters point!! u game and pulled down li7 have sprung him loose, but a half 
bt•fuddlro camera mnn n·rm·crs stands out like the infamous crowds rebounds in pnrt-timc service last dozen other blocks at the line k?pt 
in time to f01.·u>4 on lht' end as his that once graced Ebbets Field to year. him from being swamped behmd 
teammate-. o;urround him in joy- root for ''dem Bums,'' the Dodgers. The Z1p~' backcourt features Bill scrimmage. 
ou, rt-lehration. Uut ~ou. )OU .-a" Onl' Brooklynite put the f:J.n's whole HehlE>mnn and Wyatt Webb. Hc:ide- :\lut ual aid 
l'Oncept of sports into one cryptic man spent most of the season with Coach John Ra" of our side con-
,.0me of the finc"t line ~ork or • d • 1 · h"l • 
- •entence. "You pays yer money an the junlor var~lt.V a::>t wmter, w I e tends linemen and backs cannot be 
the ) ear. lW ) ou 'Hit.- n lcttt·r you takes yer cherce.'' he philo- Webb canned nine pointll a game compared because their jobs are 
to :-i BC thankin~t them for their ::.ophized. for the parent club. Ed Wilson, a obviously different, but teamwork 
l''-<"cllenl co' l'rn~t' nnd "io;hing Honest, that's what he said. 210 pound fon' ard, complete.q the is necessary. One would be useles:; -;;;;;;;~=~~-:::.;.:;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ startin~ crew. Bill Stevens, up from ,,;thout th~ other. ~ thl• junior var::>ity, is the number "Intelligent discipline is needed 
• SIX BARBERS, SHOESHINE, MANICURE 
• SPECIALIZING IN ALL STYLES 
Bodnar's 
Barber Shop 
13893 CEDAR RD. FA 1-9574 
one re~erve. to achieve success," Ray stated. 
Th~ Stre.'lks. on a two-,l!:ame vic- ''Everyone is treated as an indi-
tory surge, must counteract Akron's vidual. They have their r ights and 
full court man-to-man defen~e. By are 1·eminded that others have 
haw~:.ing the foe !rom base line rights, too. They all have to have 
to base line. the :/.ips hope to force goals. 
the "stupid mist.nke," a bad pass ''When boys go out for line, they 
or l.'rrnnt dribble. realize that they cannot expect 
This year's Zippers will be minus glory. The fun of playing is their 
Alex Adams and Clinton Lee, who reward. We here at Carroll !eel 
with Crccne paced the attack a that linemen should get more recog-
year ap:o. Carroll is much improved nition, so we instituted two Most 
years previous, backfield men would 
invnriably win the award. 
Jn the Ray philosophy of football, 
teamwork is so important that the 
first three pages of every player's 
notebook contain the goals he ex-
pects each player to a ttain. One 
:;eclion states: "As a team, we must 
work a:; a unit, each man realizing 
that if he is not operating correct~ 
ly, the machine (unit) will break 
down." Another says: " . . . take 
pride in your achievements and 
above all be a good team member." 
Teamwork can bring a team from 
the depths of mediocrity to the 
heighl!i of greatness. The sports fan 
should be aware of every player and 
or. the job he is doing. Ignor ing any 
par t of a team lessens one's knowl-
edge of how the di!ieren t plays 
work. Holes do not just appear in 
a defense, they have to be made. 
Watch 'em all 
Coach Ray suggests that every 
third ploy should be spent watch-
ing the line, or e\•en one side of the 
line. He believes that this 'lvill add 
to Joe F:m's enjoym~nt of the bat-
tle. Every player is important, and 
should command some attention 
from the spectators. 
Of course, I 'm not implying tha t 
every third play mus t be focused 
on the line play. F:J.ns should use 
their discr etion. If an impor tant 
series of downs it' being run, then 
by all means wntch the man with 
the ball. The last series of downs 
by a team who is one touchdO\Yn 
behind naturally turns attention 
on one person, the ball carrier. 
Check? 
Ray concluded, "Someone once 
look a poll of a .footba ll team and 
asked who was more important, 
linemen or. backs . The linemen won, and getting bett('r by the game. It Valuable trophies, one for the line· 
should be an interesting contest. men and one for the backs ." In 7-4." 
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PAUL KANTZ SAYS . . 
defensive I p ere II a I De-emphasis Gracey 'come on late,' 
play early cagers • • • basketball spur • IS ru1n1ng games 
There was a time when a guy could go to a basketball 
game, settle back, and absorb a stiff defensive as well as 
brisk scoring duel. Now he has to be content with seeing 
only half the game as it was originally intended--the high-
octane, point-pouring half. The game is no longer basketball. 
it's goonosphere or astrotally and the public doesn't like the 
trend. 
The chief source of erosion un-
doubtedly stems from professional 
quarters where the sharp emphasis 
on scoring has made a mockery o! 
defensive play, and as a result, 
the game as a whole has sulfered. 
The perfected techniques of offen-
sive specialists have almost re-
duced scoring to a matter of 
drawing within 1·ange of a shot. 
The shot its!!lf is J>rnclically uuto-
matic. 
to a back seat. so iar back in fact 
that it's hardly noticed. 
It seems to me that a reverse 
trend in thinking is necessary, at 
lease to the point where a pluyer 
takes as much pride in blocking 
a shot or filching a pass as in 
scoring two points. It will be the 
only thing that saves the profes-
sional game-and maybe, in the 
lonSt run, the college game, which 
is cunently taking its cues !rom 
the play-for-pay men. 
-------
Cathedral Latin High came 
close to winning a state bas-
ketball championship in 1957. 
The Century Club, as they 
were tabbed by local scribes 
for their penchant for run-
ning scores into the hundreds. 
r eached the Ohio semi-finals 
before suffering its first de-
feat. 
Two juniors alternated as the 
"fifth man" for that best of Latin 
teams. Today the same pah· has 
been instrumental in . Coach John 
Keshock's revitalized Blue Str eak 
squad. Don Gnccy and Joe Perella, 
l wo come-latclies to the Carroll 
campus, are the ex·Lntineerl\ now l\em~ter with the Falcons freshmnn 
wearing the Blue and Gold. team, he 1ound stron~er interests 
Gat>ey and his G-5 frame ·were a at home and enrolled at Carroll. 
dream .come true for Keshock who That stronger interest is his 
wearied of players six inches his jun- wift•, the former Joan Marino, and 
ior last year. With Gacey and G-3 his t.wo sons, .loe .Jr., and Johnny. 
Ray ~faria and Jim ~lurphy the Joe has adapted him~eii well to 
the double role or papa and piny-
Streaks have an impres:.oive front maker, well enough, in :fact, to 
court. 4.'arn a startin~ job on a team 
Despite Gacey's height, he is a stacked with veterans. 
smooth operator with the basket- Joe opened the season at a Ior-
Prohibition of zone offenses in 
professional ranks has only added 
to the many conditions which 
make for ludicrously high scores 
and increa~ed defensive negli-
gence. 
78 for Wilt ridiculous 
Streaklets stopped by Kent 
frosh after opening victories 
wnrd ll_lot, them moved to gu11rd 
when .hm Murphy showed promise 
a~ u rcbounder. Starting with ei~ht 
point:~ in the opener ::tgainst He-
~terv_e, Joe has come steadily up the 
scormg ladder. meshing 10 against 
Wayne, 12 in the Thiel game, nnd 
!lourishing for 18 at Carnegie Te<.'h. 
lt wns Perella's 10 point:1 in the 
final period against Carnegie that 
spu1 red Carroll to vic-tory. 
Not a Care 
Carefree is the word for Joe Pe-
rella. lie is n "loose goose" on or 
off the court, looking as c<10l as n 
Dt.'<'emhcr morning at the foul line 
or as de:1dpan as a Vegas gambler 
when playing poker with his ncigh-
horhoorl buddies. It is Joe's talent 
with the ('ard~ that prompted his 
lMmrnates to tab him "LitUe Joe." 
Tlw only thing- thut penetr3te;; his 
composur,• to any noticeable de~rcc 
i>~ his philosophy cour!'le. • 
When one player - no matter By BILL GOYETTI>~ 
bow superbly gifted-can score 78 "I feel badly about the game, IJut we can't expect to beat 
points in one game, us the Phila- a team like Ken t when we haYe such a cold night.'' So spoke 
delphia Warrior,; ' Wilt Chamber - frosh basketball coach Dave Hurd after the Streaklet in-
lain did not so long a~o. you're vasion of Kent State Dec. 7 resulted in a 76-64 defeat. The 
no longer within the confines of 
ba!<.ketball. And when a pro team is loss was their fil·st of the season after two victories. 
considered hopelel;s}y anemic be- 1 The Streaklets. started the cam-
cause it consistently fails to reach pa1gn by trouncmg Western Re-
100 points per outing, the game ser~e's Little Red Cats, 91-61. Four 
is not the same days later they played host to Wayne 
· Slate's frosh five and walked away, 
The pros aren't the only ones 99-G4 victors. 
turning lhe sp011. top~y-turvy. But the Kent State j!ame was a 
Collegians nre al!lo making u trav- complete reversal of the fit·s~ two 
esty of it, although somewhat contests. Coach Hurd's squad con-
slower and in secluded snatches. nected on only 29'/.- of its field 
Take, for example, .John Carroll's goals compared to 44% by the win-
119-56 peppering of Thiel here a ners. 
few weeks back. Even with a token Ct-aig Leonard, classy guard from 
defense, a team should be able to Chicago's Loyola Academy, has 
hold another to less than 100 points been the standout. thus far. "Craig 
in 40 minutes. Carroll averaged ha>< been consistently good and 
nearly three points per minute in should prove to be a fine addition 
registering its ll!l total. to the varsity,'' Hurd commented. 
Shot in t he a r m Leonard has averaged 18 points a 
game to tie 6-4 center Ed Modes-
Offcn,e i" exciting. but it's not tas far the team lead with 54. 
everything us football and base- ::\l d . 
ball have keenly perceived. Wide- • 0 estas, who ~et;er played a 
open attacks. featuring "shot- , game of basketball m four years at 
gun" offenses and lonely ends, J 
have provided pro football with a 
shot in the arm, both at the box-
office and on the TV screen. But 
the pros haven't forgotten de-
f ense. Goal-line stands, clever pass 
defenses, and blitzing linebackers 
still play a big part. 
In baseball, there is always room 
for the Clctis Boyet·-type glove 
man, who can't hit the size of his 
hat, but. makes the game-saving 
defensive plays. 
And in these sports you don't 
need three-digit scoreboards to 
keep an accurate account of the 
proceedings. The scores are low 
enough for the man without a Phi 
Beta Kappa key to tabulate. I 
Defens ive t ussle 
Cl!!veland's East High. canned 27 
markers against Reserve and 16 
against Kt•nt.. He also le:tds the team 
Joe Perella 
ball. He can sweep the bom·rls and 
in rebounds, averaging 17 per game. dribble the lenglh of the floor him-
"The o~fc.m:se has ?een terrific, self if need be. Tn foul' games thi::; 
but my blgge!lt surprise has come season, Don has sco1·ed 7:! point!(, or 
from the defense," Hurd said. "1 18.3 a game. 
c:ouldn't ask for bette1· hustle than "G ce" t c 11 · T 1 I'm "''Lt' I . K F. d I a c:•mc o .un·o VIII o e-
,.,< mg rom enny .sper an do t:niversitv where as u fre:;hnl'ln 
Gary .Franko, and :\Iodestas and he meshed n~~rly 20 points a p;a~e. 
Danal,~~ak ha:·e .~'lken care of the Yearning for home soil, he returned 
defensl\ e boatds. to Cle\•elnnd and entered Curroll a 
Esper, 5-10 guard from Vermi- year later. 
lion, Ohio, has been the playmaker \Viener 
of the team. "lie's the type ·who 
would rather set up the play than 
shoot. and thi~ make~ him a big 
nssct to out· offense," s:tid Hurd. 
The Streaklets travel to Akron 
tomorrow ni~ht to face the Zips in 
the preliminary to the \'arsity con-
test. 
Gacey, nicknamed ''Wiener" by 
his teammates, is a laconic lad who 
does most of his talking on the 
court. He reminds you of the typi-
cal Indiana youngster, born and bred 
with a basketball in his hunds, 
who would rather make a jump "hot 
than read Aristotle's Ethi('s. 
In his own quiet wny, Gacey sup-
plies a m~;asure of wry and dry 
humor to the Streak.;' locker room 
chatter. It was he who nicknaml'd 
Ross Tisci the "Ross,'' and encour-
aged him to "work clenn Ross," a 
phrase that has become a standard 
whenever Tisci works his way into 
the open for a 11hot. 
For a big man "Wiener" is amaz-
ingly adept from the outside. ln 
fact, his most potent. scoring wea-
pon is a long jump shot !rom either 
corner. Receiving a pass from one 
of the guards, he tosses a head 
fake or two then leaps high to let 
fly with the jumper. l! any fault 
can be leveled at the crew-cut ace, 
it is his hesitancy to drive with 
the basketball. 
School Chums 
Gacey's school chum at Latin, 
Joe Perella, also took an indirect 
route to Univer~ity Heights. Joe 
traipsed off to Bowling Green aft-
er graduating from Latin. After a 
Like Gacey, "Little Joe" is n 
master· Ht hone dry humor. Dl'liglll-
ing in playing the role or a naive 
underclassmen. Joe dupe~:~ his sopho-
more r:ohorts whenever tfre occa-
sion present.:; itself. 
I.ike Gucc.v, Joe is a l>aliketball 
bug. He is always one of the fiut 
player:: on the l'Ourt beforo prac-
tice, and leaves only when the 
Don Gacey 
conch orders him off. The long jump 
shot is "Little Joe's" favorite wea-
pon, but he can drive well, too. He 
is always especially happy when a 
Uttle man guards him liO he cl!n 
move into the pivot and maneuver 
for a hook shot. 
lt took a year or two for Perella 
and Gacey to travel the less than 
ten mile~ from Latin to Carroll, but 
it was worth the wait. 
One of the finest. basketball 
games I saw occurred in the early 
'50's in New York. It was the tra-
ditional baltle between Fordham 
and Seton Hall. In an effort to 
stop the scoring show of Ford-
ham's Ed Conlin, Seton Hall fre-
quently froze the ball and pressed 
defensively throughout. lhe first 
half. At the int.ermission, t.he score 
was something like 13-10 Ford-
ham, but lhe game had been a 
thriller and the Rams' Rose Hill 
Gym 11hook with excitement. Ford-
ham won wit.h a second half rush, 
-----------------------------
scoring about 30 points. 
Not many other defensive strug-
gles have been played in the last 
decade because of lhe shift of 
strategy. Defen"e is relegated 
FLYING BY NI GHT. Streaks' Coptain Tom Bra zaitis drives in for 
la yup a gainst Wayne. Carroll 's Don Gacey watc:hes intently. 
All-American and AII-PAC accolades 
go to seven outstanding '6 1 foot ballers 
Seven outstanding Carroll g r iddcrs received pfuce~ on 
the Small College Catholic All-American and the All-PAC 
teams. 
A II-American honor::~ went to 
,John Kovach, sophomore ta('kle, 
who made the first offen~ive 
learn, and to senior Dick Kobulin-
sky nnd sophomore Jim Hcuvey. 
PAC post-season nccolude~ were 
~·slowed upon :;enior end, Ttld 
Uritus, and sophr>mores John Ko-
vach, <:ordnn Priemer, Gene 
Smith, nnd Ron Timpanaro. 
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Red China lecture 
ends Institute 0 series 
IAlumni bring 
~ Fr. Gardiner 
The Institute for Soviet and East European Studies will 
continue its series concerning the "Communist Challenge to 
America" on Monday Jan. 8, with Dr. Stanley Shou-Eng Koo 
speaking on "Domestic Problems of Red China." 
Dr. Koo, assistant proiessor of M A t Columbia University. 
economies .and . stat~stics at Jobn ·F~ra the next five years, Dr. 
Carroll Umvers1ty, 1s an educated Koo served as advisor and alter-
obse~vet: of the con~mporary eco- nate delegate for the Food and 
nom1c 1t1stot-y of _China; . Agriculture Organization of the 
On Sunday. Jan. 7, in the 
O'Dea Room of the SAG, the 
third lecture in the Alumni 
' Lecture Series will be pre-
sented by the John Canon 
Alumni Association. 
He. was born m . Chma_ m 1921 United Nations which was located 
and hved there unttl ~94t>. He ~e- in Washington, D.C. When the or-
ceived a B.A .. degree 1~ eco~omt~s ganization moved to Rome, Italy, 
at the N~t10nal. Umverstty 1.n in 1951, he decided to work for 
1941; and m 1946, he earned bJS his Ph.D. at Columbia. Receiving 
Letters class 
conducts poll 
his doctorate in economics in the 
summer of 1960, Dr. Koo joined 
our Business School faculty this 
year. 
The primary objective oi the In-
stitute, sponsor of these bi-weekly 
f f lectures, is to offer secondary Many streamel'S 0 · our school and college teachers a well-
IN ANTI CAPTIO N of the new trophy case, debaters (left to 
right) Thomas Vince; Jerry Murray; Dr. Austin Freely, moder-
ator; Hal Bochin; and Robert Jablonski display their latest 
trophy. 
Debaters win trophy 
cent stamps, 1000 letterheads, balanced preparation for the 
over 2000 questionnaires and teaching of subjects related to the 
envelopes later, the members Communist controlled empire in 
of the Business Letters and the :fields of geography, philoso-
Reports classes had two mail phy, modern languages, culture, While John Can·oll's basketball team was starting a 
and literature. 
bags fuU of letters ready to The rnstitute also collects and string of victories on the hardwood, our less publicized var-
at Pittsburgh meet 
go. disseminates information about sity debate team was compiling an impressive 5-l win-loss 
Participating in one of the Russian colonial practices, de- record and a first place trophy at Allegheny College in Mead-
largest college sponsored polls, the scribes methods o£ Sovietization and ·n p 
conquest, and studies the aspira- Vl e, a. were undefeated in three debates, 
members of the Business Letters tions of the nations that are striv- For the second straight year, while Robert Jablonski and Hal 
and Reports classes of the School ing to regain freedom and indi- Carroll walked away with first Bochin won two of their three en-
o! Business are sampling con- pendence from the Communist rule. honors, winning five out of six counters. Daniel Shaughnessy join-
sumer opinion in Cuyahoga Coun- A discussion pel'iod will follow debates, and edging Western Re- ed Murray, Vince, and Bochin in 
ty concerning discount stores and Dr. Koo's talk, to allow the audi- serve by 10 quality points to cap- the two-day lnternational Cross-
the merchandise that is carried by ence to question him. Admission ture the trophy. Teammates Jerry Examination Tournament in Pitts-
discount establishments. The in- is 75 cents per session. B. Murray and Thomas L. Vince burgh. 
formation received from the re- ..-----·__::._ _______ __:::._ ______________ , Meanwhile, the novice debate 
tur.ned questionnthairesl will ~e used Cont~over.sz·es arz·se squad of Lawrence Edwards, Dan-by members of e c asses m pre- iel Sullivan, Richard Cermak, and 
paring theil.' formal reports for the Arthur Schneider took first place 
semester. ' in the Northeastern Ohio Debate 
OveT 1000 consumers will be over 'use o~ .r vz•olence Conference Tournamer.t at \Vest-
poUed in the Cuyahoga County 'J ern Reserve and won all six d~ 
area. The mailing coverage has bates. Other participants include 
been arranged so that every com- On Sunday, Dec. 3, a seminar for coope1·ation in inter- James Kulig, Felix Strater, Dennis 
munity in the county will be rep- national development was held in the O'Dea Room of the Kelly, and James Kline. 
resented in the polling. The con- SAC. Over 300 students from all over the world attended. 
sumers who received question-
naires were asked to indicate tbeir 
opinion of various discount store 
features and mail the question-
naire back in an addressed stamp-
ed envelope. 
Each of the 40 students in the 
classes mailed out 25 question-
nau·es and marked the return en-
velopes with their names. Thus 
when returns are received, each 
student will tally the number of 
responses received from his mail-
ing list. Tllis tallying also serves 
to double check the effectiveness 
and mail coverage of the poll over 
the county area. 
Mr. Frank J. Devlin, assistant 
dean of the School of Business and 
instructor of the Letters classes, 
believes that such a project is im-
portant in helping students put 
classroom theory to work in a 
"live" situation. 
The seminar opened with a wel-
come !rom the Rev. Joseph F. stated, "Violence must be met with 
Downey, S.J., dean of the College violence." 
of Arts and Sciences. He expressed Mary Hrabik, an American citi-
tbe hope that the discussions would zen who was born in Czechoslavakia 
be "truthful and forceful." Henry and is a seni01· at Notre D::~me Col-
B. Ol!endorff discussed the image lege, developed the same theme that 
that the United States must pro- Escribano did. She stressed the 
ject to have an influence in inter- need of both guns and ideas in the 
national affairs. fight for freedom. 
"The United States was conceived Dr. Joseph T. English, moderator 
in revolution, and we should not al- of the seminar from Washington, 
low ourselves to appea1· as reaction- D. C., injected a note of humor into 
aries to revolutions that attempt the seminar with his frequent ex-
to bring about social justice,'' he hortations to the speakers to remain 
said. within the time assigned for the 
In refe~·ence to the tactics used by speeches. The speakers began each 
the Communists to gain their goals, talk with a plea to Dr. English not 
Sampat Iyengar, a student at Case to cut them off. 
Institute o£ Technology from Ban- A.fter hearing the introductory 
galore, India, said, "we shouldn't speeches, those attending the semi-
fight violence with violence." nar participated in round-table dis-
Jul io Escribano, a Cuban refu- cussions. Since almost half of the 
gee, diliered with this opinion and participants "\•ere from foreign 
~~ii~i~~~ii~~~~iiii~~~~~~~~~~ countries, there was an excellent ~~ .u. """' opportunity for an interchange of 
•;:I ideas. 
COMPLETE 
Gin SELECTION 
2245 Warrensville ER 1-5855 
The seminar ended with a report 
of the conclusions reached at each 
table. Most of the conclusions cen-
tered around United States foreign 
policy and ajd. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN TYPING 
THESES AND COLLEGE 
REPORTS 
General Sten09raphic Work 
IBM Executive Typewrilers 
Mimeographing 
Doplimate Masters 
Prompt Service - Reliable 
LYNNE SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE 
3691 LEE RD. 
SK 1-4800 
ASN convo 
(Contintted from Page 1) 
ing, has received wide acclaim. The 
Richmond News Lea.Jer, in a series 
of four edito1:ials concerning the 
work, calls the book ''so stunning 
in its impact upon public opinion 
that it becomes a key factor in in-
fluencing a major b·end in public 
affairs. This i!> an angry book for 
angry young men." It. has been 
reviewed and editorial;zed in most 
of the countries majvr newspapers. 
In explaining the situation of 
American education as desclibed in 
his book, Dr. Trace says, ''the aim 
of intellectual training has become 
lost in other aims more social in 
nature." Dr. Trace spent three 
years learning- Russian in prepara-
tion for his analysis, and says he 
was motivated to write such a book 
because of the poor quality of 
American textbooks. 
Dr. Trace received ilic; A.B. from 
the Un:versity of Denver, his M.A. 
from Columbia, and his PhD. 
from Stanford University and Pur-
due Uni~ersity. Dr. Trace has been 
a professor of Enghsh at John 
Carroll since 1956. 
41'4:·~ . ~upn'i~k 
Trt~vl!t St!rVIct!, Inc. 
1011 Huron Rd. CH 1-7058 
13901 Cedar Rd. ER 1-4600 
David E. Wcitz, Pr~s. 
l'he speaker at. this lecture will 
be the R~v. Harold C. Gardiner, 
S.J., whose topic will be "American 
Cunure and ArL." 
Fr. Gnrrliner. a nat;ve of Wnsh-
in~ton, D.C., entered th~ Society 
of Je:Sus in 1922. Be:Stdes attending 
and teaching nt many universities 
and colle~es in the United States, 
he has also studied in JlelP::um, 
nt Downing Collf'ge, and at Cam-
bridge UniYersity. In 1!)401 Father 
Gardiner was at>Pointed litel'ary 
editor of America, the national 
Calholie weekly. 
He is the aulhor of ")1ysteries 
End,'' a study of lhe me1lieval reli-
gious drnma, and "Tenets for Read-
ers and Redewers," a work on the 
Fr. Harold C. Gardiner 
judgement of literature familiar to 
Carroll freshmen. He is also the 
author of "Edmund Campion : Hero 
o! God's Underground".'' 
Fr. Gardiner is chairman of the 
editor:al ooard of the Catholic 
Book Club and lecture~ extensively 
on the current literary scene. 
An average of 200 people have 
attended each of the two previous 
Iectu1·es. 
Evening College 
greets New Year 
The Evening Colle$re closes out 
the social events of 1961 and wel-
comes in a new year on Sunday, 
Dec. 31, when they will sponsor a 
dance at the Lake Shore Country 
Club. 
Festivities will begin at 9 p.m. 
with the price of admission o! $5 
per couple. Music will be provided 
by Lou Elgart who has played for 
several other Carroll dances. The 
dance is open to all students. 
Students are reminded that Dec. 
31 is a Sunday and that all Blue 
laws will be in effect. However, 
ginger ale and ice will be sold. 
STUDENT TOURS 
INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL 
WORLD WIDE 
~--------~------------~--------------, 
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